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On Nov. 30, Argentine and European Community (EC) representatives reached tentative agreement
on a fishing accord, the first of its kind between the EC and any Latin America country. The
accord, which must yet receive final approval by the 12 EC member countries and eventually by
the European Parliament, will allow the EC to catch up to 250,000 metric tons per year of fish off
Argentina's shores for export to Europe, including 120,000 MT of hake a food fish variety common
in Argentine seas that enjoys wide demand on the European market. The accord allows 70 EC
fishing vessels to cruise Argentina's shores, although 50 of the ships must involve joint ventures
between Argentine and European investors. In addition, the pact calls for a lowering of tariffs on
Argentine fish imports, and an EC investment of US$ 34.5 million in infrastructure, fishing industry
research and resource conservation programs. The accord, which will last five years, follows eight
years of stop-and-go negotiations, with the details mostly hammered out in the past two years.
Opposition by Great Britain which fears Argentina will use the accord to justify territorial maritime
claims around the disputed Malvinas Islands has delayed the accord's completion. In fact, EC
spokespersons say British officials still oppose the agreement, but the majority of EC member
nations are expected to ratify the pact. The EC hopes the Argentine agreement will stimulate
negotiations on similar accords with Peru, Colombia, Venezuela and Mexico. (Sources: Agence
France-Presse, 11/27/92, 11/30/92; Spanish news service EFE, 11/30/92)
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